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When the man with the tattooed arm pertained to the hall with anxiety, he couldn’t aid 

shivering when he saw Johann. He was simply a little boss of this nightclub, and he had a 

few punks. Compared to the real gray individuals like Johann, he was simply an ant. 

Although Johann was only one of Manfred’s assistants, who would dare to look down on 

Manfred’s staffs in Cloud City? 

” Bro … Sibling Johann, why are you below? What can I provide for you?” the man with 

tattooed arms asked cautiously. 

Johann looked around and did not find Samuel’s figure. He asked, “Where is Bro Samuel?” 

” Bro Samuel?” The man was stunned as well as asked, “That is Sibling Samuel?” 

” Brother Samuel asked me below. You didn’t do anything to him, did you?” Johann frowned 

and also claimed in an extreme voice. 

 

The man had no suggestion that Samuel was, however that coward was the only one in the 

shop currently. 

Could it be … 

No way! 

 

The man with the tattoos had a bitter smile on his face. He was Bro Samuel Johann 

described? 

If even Johann called him brother, then what type of status did he have? As well as he in fact 

blackmailed such a big shot as him, and also threatened him. 

” Bro Johann, there are without a doubt 2 individuals below, however they must not be 

Sibling Samuel in your mouth. He, he is simply …” The man with tattooed arms did not 



attempt to say the word “coward” aloud. He was simply attempting to comfort himself that 

the person in his box was not Sibling Samuel, however Johann had actually currently 

concerned him. Who else might it be however him! 

” Quick, take me to him. You negligent thing, do you recognize what you’ve done?” Johann 

gnashed his teeth as well as said. 

The man with the tattoo arm burst out in a cold sweat as well as took Johann into package 

with anxiety. 

When Johann saw Samuel, he quickly strolled to him as well as screamed with his head 

down, “Sibling Samuel.” 

This scene made the man really determined, and he also had need to kill himself. 

” He is really bro Samuel! Even Johann needs to call him brother. What kind of individual has 

he provoked?” 

Nevertheless, the man with the tattooed arm could not find out why such a powerful man 

imitated a coward before him and really did not even conserve his younger sibling. 

” Brother Samuel, I’m sorry, I don’t recognize you. I was blind.” The man with the tattooed 

arm promptly knelt down. In addition to being afraid Samuel’s blame, he likewise really felt 

weak in his legs. 

The men did not risk to look down on Samuel. He had to call Samuel “brother”. 

” Bro Samuel, we were wrong.” 

” Brother Samuel, we were wrong.” 

” Sibling Samuel, we were wrong.” 

The group of people stooped down as well as said sorry together in package. 

Samuel stated to the man, “You simply claimed that you intended to reduce the sky. I think 

that’s a good concept.” 



The man’s belly had lots of bitterness. If he had actually known Samuel was so powerful, he 

would never ever have stated something. 

” SamuelBrother Samuel, do not tease me. I don’t attempt to eliminate people,” the man 

with the tattoo arm stated with a bitter face. 

Samuel stretched out his hand, looked at it, and also claimed, “Do you still want my hand? If 

you don’t desire it, I’ll keep it for supper.” 

The man knocked his directly the ground and also said, “Sibling Samuel, I’m simply talking 

nonsense. I wish you uncommitted concerning me as well as treat me as a fart.” 

You’re the employer. Samuel claimed with a smile. 

The man with the tattooed arm could not state anything bitter. He shivered all over and 

knelt on the ground. He really did not also dare to take a breath. 

” What else do you want to claim?” Samuel resorted to say to Qingyun. 

Qingyun had an inflamed nose and also a swollen face, however he had an egotistic search 

his face. He stood, swaggered to the man with the tattoo arm, and also claimed, “Just how 

risk you strike me? Tell me, just how much will you pay for it?” 

As soon as he said that, Samuel kicked the butt of Qingyun and said, “Why did you ask 

someone to compensate you for the trouble you made here?” 

 


